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ABSTRACT: The crosslinking copolymerization of styrene-divinylbenzene (DVB) with
6% (w/w) DVB was investigated quantitatively by liquid chromatography (LC), viscos-
ity, GPC, and static and dynamic laser light. Through these experiments, reaction
order, mechanism, and evolution of molecular weight, size, polydispersity, and
branching of the copolymer chains during the gelation were measured. The critical
exponents g, b, d, t, and np of the gelation were calculated. Furthermore, fractal behav-
ior of the copolymer was evidenced firmly; the progression of fractal dimensions of
these species following the gelation were also obtained using the dependence of intensity
scattered on angles by synchrotron small angle X-ray scattering. A methodology for
characterization of gelation forming network polymer is provided objectively. q 1998
John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 68: 363–371, 1998
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INTRODUCTION monomer conversion during polymerization and
thus inherently treat gelation as a process in ther-
modynamic equilibrium. But the reactions in-Many theories have been developed to describe
volved in free-radical polymerization are, in fact,the molecular processes involved in gel formation
kinetically controlled. The development of chainduring various polymerizations since Carothers1

properties depends strongly on the reaction path.defined a gel as a three dimensional molecule with
In this respect, the statistical models are not real-an infinitely large molecular weight. Pioneering
istic.5,6 Much more effort has been made to im-work was done by Flory/Stockmayer.2–4 Their
prove these.6,7classical gelation theory established the frame-

Another type is called percolation theory.8work for further developments. Most statistical
Though the percolation theory may possess poten-theories, which differ in mathematical language,
tial universality, it is still too immature to de-are outstanding examples. However, these statis-
scribe the course of network formation and its pre-tical models, which involved complex mathemat-
dictions are just qualitatively acceptable. At pres-ics, require random formation of crosslink points
ent, it is still considered controversial and unclearon accumulated polymer chains at all levels of
which theory is more suitable for polymeric gela-
tion.

Correspondence to: Ju Zuo. An important field where fractals are observed
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ena. Examples of such processes include the ag-Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 68, 363–371 (1998)
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/030363-09 gregation of similar particles or clusters which
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364 ZUO ET AL.

Table I The Conversions of Monomers forstick together and the gelation of many growing
Sample P1 Following the Gelationclusters which crosslink, forming a network.

These represent the very important classes of
Time (h) St % m-DVB % P-DVB %growth phenomena producing complicated geo-

metrical objects, and are called fractal growth
2 0.079 7.68 8.22phenomena because of creating fractals.9 3 0.772 9.51 10.25

As a result, it is reasonable to study crosslink- 4 3.68 13.87 14.64
ing copolymerization of styrene-DVB, which 5.7 (tg) 4.67 15.30 20.12
should belong to fractal growth phenomena. The 6.5 4.90 15.80 20.63
reasons are at least as follows: (1) simpler mathe- 8 10.63 24.46 31.29

10 11.85 29.63 40.90matics, which is important for a general chemist;
12 21.33 41.82 55.90(2) it is the more appropriate way to understand
15 34.16 62.41 81.00the properties of the crosslinking radical copoly-
18 56.34 83.21 98.27merization.
20 71.03 92.77 100The objects of this article are both to investi-
25 86.84 100gate systematically and quantitatively the pro-
30 92.39cess of the radical crosslinking copolymerization 35 92.94

of styrene-DVB and to evidence their fractal be- 46.5 93.27
havior, which hasn’t been probed experimentally 48 93.68
yet so far, mainly by static dynamic laser scatter-
ing and small angle X-ray scattering. Further-
more, using above experimental results, we also

quenched by liquid nitrogen for terminating reac-wish to gain more information about the distribu-
tion immediately. The reactant in the bigger am-tion of macromolecular chains branched, and fi-
pule was precipitated by methanol and dried innally a novel fractal geometry methodology for
vacuum oven at about 507C until constant weightstudying this kind of gelation reaction is provided
for following experiments. Solvent CCl4 with in-objectively.
ternal calibrator C14 was added into the smaller
ampules to determine conversions of the mono-
mers by LC. The conversions for sample P1 wereEXPERIMENTAL reported in Table I. Those of P2 were not mea-
sured.

Sample Preparation10
The same initial reactant (10 mL) was also put

into a special viscometer, in which the same copo-The samples were synthesized by simple radi-
lymerization was taken place, for tracing thecal crosslinking copolymerization in bulk at 60
change of the viscosity of the reactant in order to{ 0.17C. We used monomer mixtures of styrene
detect the gelation time (tg ) . Prior to reaction theand technical DVB (57.52% DVB was a mixture
initial reactant in the viscometer underwent theof DVB isomers, the remainder was mainly ethyl-
same treatment as mentioned above and then itsstyrene) as reactant. Prior to use styrene was
viscosity was measured during the gelation at 60dried with CaH2, distilled under vacuum. DVB
{ 0.27C under protection of nitrogen.was deinhibited by 10% NaOH aqueous saturated

with NaCl, then washed to neutral, also dried over
CaH2. After treating, both were kept in a refriger- LC Measurement
ator temporarily. Styrene, DVB, and benzoyl per-

The conversions in Table I were measured by Shi-oxide (BPO) were mixed at the ratio of 94 : 6 : 0.1
madzu-9A, Japan.or 0.05 by weight, which were designated in the

following as P1 and P2 , respectively. The initial
reactant was divided into about 20 100-mL am- GPC Measurement
pules and about the same number 10-mL am-
pules, then sealed immediately after degassing The molecular weights of weight average and

number average of the samples for the pre-geland filling by nitrogen. The reactant in bigger or
smaller ampules was for sampling or for LC, re- point were measured by a Waters GPC 244, USA.

The calibration curve was made with linear poly-spectively. At desired time intervals the ampule
was taken out of a thermostatic bath and styrene.
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Viscosity Measurement

The intrinsic viscosities [h] of toluene solution of
samples for pre-gelation point were measured by
a Ubbelohde viscometer at 25 { 0.17C.

Static and Dynamic Light Scattering Measurement

A spectra-physics Ar/ laser (l Å 514.5 nm) was
used in conjunction with a 64-channel clipped dig-
ital autocorrelator model 1096 (Langley-Ford In-
struments Corporation) for measuring both static
and dynamic measurement. Scattering angles
were varied from 307 to 1357. The experiment was
performed at 25 { 0.17C.

The static intensity data were routinely pro-
cessed by using a Zimm plot to yield the weight-
average molecular weight (Mw ) , the mean-square Figure 1 The plots of ln[M0] / [M ] versus reaction
radius of gyration (Rg ) and the second virial coef- time t for sample P1 .
ficient (A2) .

For dynamic light scattering, cumulants analy-
1 1002 õ q õ 1.18 nm01 . The size of the samplesis was used to calculate the average decay rate
string is 25 mm 1 6 mm, thickness 0.6 mm (ca).G and variance POLY. of correlation function for
The distance from the sample to the detector is 1.4each measurement. The variance is a measure of
m. The scattered intensity data were processed bythe width of distribution of decay rate and is given
using fractal theory in order to determine whetherby
or not there is fractal behavior during this copoly-
merization.POLY Å m2 /G (1)

where m2 is the second moment of the distribution.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONThe translational diffusion coefficient DT and the

hydrodynamic radius Rh were obtained from the
Crosslinking Copolymerizationaverage decay rate G and Stokes–Einstein for-

mula, respectively, according to Figure 1 shows the plot of ln[M0] / [M ] as a func-
tion of time in the experimental period. Here M0 ,

DT Å G /q2 (2) M are the concentrations of monomers at the be-
ginning and the sampling time t , respectively. Soand
it is observed that the conversions of all three

Rh Å KbT /6phDT (3) monomer species during the crosslinking copoly-
merization of styrene-DVB obey first-order laws

Where the scattering vector q Å 4pn /l sin u /2 within experimental accuracy. This means that if
with u, l, Kb , T , h and n being the scattering one of the monomers is converted into polymer
angle, the incident wavelength in vacuum, Boltz- according to a first-order law, the same should be
mann constant, absolute temperature, solvent true for the second monomer even though the
viscosity, and solvent refractive index, respec- DVB is high, 6%, instead of 2%,11 of the total con-
tively. centration of styrene-DVB. The evolution of Mw

for sample P1 during the copolymerization of sty-
rene-DVB is showed in Figure 2. It is obvious thatSmall Angle X-ray Scattering Measurement
the Mw increase pronouncedly following the copo-
lymerization and give rise to divergence near tgThe small angle X-ray scattering experiments

were carried out at Beijing Synchrotron Radiation from both data of light scattering and GPC. Ac-
cording to the theory of Flory/Stockmayer, theLaboratory (BSRL) of the Beijing Electron Posi-

tron Collider National Laboratory (BEPC NL) in increasing of the molecular weight of sol with time
during gelation has the relationBeijing China. lÅ 0.54 nm, measuring range 1.75
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Figure 2 The evolution of molecular weight Mw for
Figure 4 The change of the parameter d during thesample P1 following the copolymerization.
copolymerization of sample P1 .

Mw ` (1 0 t /tg)0g (4)
go up monotonously and finally reach much
higher value 6 (ca), which is 1.4 Ç 2.0 for linearhere g Å 1.94 from our data. The value is some
polystyrene in solution13 and a little higher forhigher than 1.76 of sol colloid.12 It implies that
branched polystyrene than the linear one. There-the divergence of the gelation present is stronger
fore, obviously, much higher d values imply thatthan that of standard percolation model.
the polydispersities of these species are mainlyThe sizes of these species during the gelation,
responsible for that and also its influence increaseincluding Rg and Rh , also increase and diverge
more pronouncedly than branching following themarkedly near tg . Rg , however, develops much
gelation.faster than Rh (Fig. 3).

Figure 4 shows that the parameters d Å (Mw /The ratio d (ÅRg /Rh ) is a parameter influenced
Mn ) from GPC go up outstandingly following theby density and polydispersity. Although the two
gelation. It agrees well with experimental resultsfactors all will make d value increase, the effect
of the d values. Another evidence present for poly-of polydispersity is more efficient. Here d values
dispersity is variance m2 /G in dynamic light scat-
tering. It is a measure of relative width of the Z-
average diffusion coefficient, dimensionless m2 is
the second moment. If a sample is monodisperse,
its variance is about 0.02, a typical lower limit,
but the variances of these species here are all
around 0.2. Thus it tells us that this system is
rather polydisperse.

Furthermore, although the effect of branching
is not so obvious as mentioned above, it does exist
during the gelation. The branching parameter

G Å ( [h]b ) / ( [h]1) (5)

reflects the degree of branching, which is mea-
sured under the same molecular weights for lin-
ear and branched samples. [h]b and [h]1 are intrin-
sic viscosities of branched and linear samples, re-Figure 3 The evolution of molecular size for sample

P1 following the copolymerization. spectively. Branching will result in the decrease
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In polydisperse samples,14 the scaling of any
average quantities with another will in general
depend on which average is involved and on the
distribution of molecular weights. For P ú Pc , we
have the following relation:

G Ç ÉP 0 PcÉ
b (6)

where b is the critical exponent relating extent of
reaction P (Pc , extent of react at tg ) to the gel
fraction G . For Põ Pc , the weight-average molec-
ular weight must diverge as

Mw Ç ÉP 0 PcÉ
0g (7)

Both b and g are critical exponents.
Returning to the form of the distribution func-Figure 5 The plot of parameter G against reaction

tion, the distribution of molecular weights for gel-time t for sample P1 .
ling sample is given by

of [h]b . As a result, G values should decrease fol- P (M , P ) Å M0tf ( M /Mchar ) (8)
lowing the gelation. Figure 5 shows us the rule.

In Figure 2, that the Mw from LS is much where f is a cutoff function, t is a critical exponent,
higher than from GPC is another evidence for and Mchar is the characteristic molecular weight for
branching. The reason is that at same elution vol- a sample at a particular extent of reaction. This
ume, Mw branched is larger than linear. Hence, characteristic molecular weight diverges near tg ,
when linear polystyrene is used as a standard defining another critical exponent s:
sample for calibration curve, the Mw of the sample
branched from GPC must be lower than from LS. Mchar Ç ÉP 0 PcÉ

1/s (9)
And the bigger the difference, the more the
branching. and there are two relations:

So far, reaction order, mechanism, and the evo-
lution of molecular weight, size, polydispersity, b Å (t 0 2)/s (10)
and branching of copolymers during the crosslink-

g Å (3 0 t ) /s (11)ing copolymerization of styrene with 6% DVB by
weight have been represented quantitatively,

It is clear from equations 10 and 11 that of thewhich is a significant event for understanding and
four critical exponents defined so far, only two arecontrolling sol-gel transition reaction, and espe-
independent.cially necessary for exploring its fractal behavior

In addition, the scaling relationship betweenin the following.
size and molecular weight for a diluted polydis-
perse sample should have the following relation:

Scaling and Critical Exponents

»R2
g …z Ç M2new (12)As is well known, gelation is a particular critical

phenomenon, so certain quantities can be used to
anddescribe the system, which are independent of the

actual materials and of the details of the models
ne Å nB / (3 0 t ) (13)employed. These are called universal quantities.

Examples of universal quantities are the critical
exponents obtained from scaling relationships be- where nB is the scaling exponent between size and

weight for randomly branched polymer of a singletween one physical property of a system and an-
other near the transition point, that is, the Mw chain. The exponent ne contains information on

both the solvent quality through the exponent nBand the distance from tg as measured by the ex-
tent of reaction. and the distribution of molecular weights through
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Figure 7 The ln–ln plot of Rg against Mw for sam-Figure 6 The ln–ln plot of Mw against (Pc 0 P ) for
ple P1 .sample P1 .

respectively, Here d Å 3 is chosen. These criticalthe critical exponent t. To separate the two fac-
exponents are summarized and compared in Ta-tors from each other, the results from intrinsic
ble II. Consequentially, our experimental resultsviscosity must be used. The relationship between
are more close to the percolation theory. It isthe average quantities observable in experiments
rather reasonable.on a diluted system is as follows:

[h] Ç M (3nB0t/1)/ (30t )
w (14) Fractal Behavior

From a geometrical point of view, species (clus-From eqs. (12–14), the values of the individual
ters) obtained above also can be characterizedexponents, nB and t can be obtained. Thus, from
quantitatively by their fractal dimension.eqs. (7, 10, and 11), the critical exponents g, b,

For a random structure from colloidal aggrega-and s can also be given.
tion or gelation, there is no exact self-similarity.Furthermore, the np is the gelation exponent,

which is defined in the relationship between the
characteristic length j in the system and the dis-
tance from tg by

j Ç ÉP 0 PcÉ
0np (15)

Hyperscaling can be expressed as

dnp Å g / 2b Å (t 0 1)/s (16)

which relates np and dimensionality of space d to
the two measured exponents.

Figure 6 is the ln–ln plot of Mw vs. ÉP 0 PcÉ.
From the linear relationship showed in Figure 6,
g is 1.66 by using eq. (7). Figure 7 is the plot of
ln Rg against ln Mw and its slope, ne , is 0.616.
Again, from plot of ln[h] vs. ln Mw (Fig. 8), slope
is 0.400. Then t equals 2.10 by using both slopes
and eqs. (12–14). Thus, s, b, and np calculated Figure 8 The ln–ln plot of [h] against Mw for sam-

ple P1 .by eqs. (10, 11, and 16) are 0.52, 0.31, and 0.76,
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Instead, we may have an average or statistical
self-similarity. This means that the correlation
function which describes the structure from frac-
tal growth has a scale invariant (power law) form.
It is also important to recognize that for statisti-
cally self-similar fractals found in nature, geo-
metric scaling relationships are not valid for all
length scales. For example, in the case of a colloi-
dal aggregate consisting of particles with a radius
r0 and having an overall radius of R0 , the scale
invariant form is correct only for length scales ( l )
in the range r0 õ 1 õ R0 .15

For colloidal aggregates and other random frac-
tals in real space, it is convenient to think of the
fractal dimensionality in term of the scaling rela-
tionship between mass (M ) and length ( l )

M Ç lDf (17)
Figure 9 The ln–ln plot of Mw against Rg for sam-
ple P1 .

The relationship of this type is frequently em-
ployed to measure the fractal dimensionality. Df

of chemical reaction. As to why two dimensionsis the fractal dimension (Hausdorff dimension).
instead of three dimensions, it is easy to explainFor a polydisperse polymer, we approximate the
using a tip-model,18,19 which consequently leadsexpression to be Mw Ç ( »R2

g …
1/2 )D .16 Therefore, if

to a smaller fractal dimension of cluster. Here wethe radius of gyration Rg is measured as a function
may think an active center in copolymerization asof aggregate mass (Mw ) , then it is easy to get the
a tip.fractal dimension Df through the ln–ln plot of Mw

In addition, exponential growth of Rh with timeagainst Rg (Fig. 9). The straight line shows exis-
is more evidence for RLCA.20 In our casetence of fractal dimensionality for our reaction

system, and the slope is just fractal dimension.
Rh Å 5.195 exp(0.872 t ) (18)Here Df Å 1.59.

Furthermore, Figure 9 and Df value not only
The RLCA mechanism, therefore, of the gelationreveal fractal behavior of this gelation but also
present is confirmed again.mechanism. As is well known, if these clusters

A straightforward way to detect fractality is togrow in three dimensions, Df is around 2.0 pre-
perform a resolution analysis,21 that is, the studydicted by reaction-limited cluster aggregation
of variation of a measurable property when themodel (RLCA). And if growth of these clusters
yardstick size is changed. The scattering methodare in two dimensions, their Df is 1.53 { 0.01 or
is one among the main types for resolution analy-1.59 / 0.01 for mono- or poly-dispersity,17 respec-
sis. In a scattering process, momentum transfertively. Surprisingly, the latter is fit well for our
is measured and modules q of scattering vectordata and thus is responsible for a lower Df (1.59)
ÉqÉ Å 4p /l sin u /2 plays the role of the measuringvalue, so this approach is powerful for knowledge
yardstick to the probe fractal structure. The cur-
rent study involves small angle scattering of X-
ray where the higher q range is accessible. Basi-Table II Summary and Comparison of Critical
cally, the static structure factor s (q ) is the FourierExponents for Sample P1

transform of pair-correlation function and it has
Exponent Percolation Flory–Stockmayer Exptl. been shown that for monodisperse fractal cluster

of dimension Df , s (q ) will scale with q according to
t 2.20 2.5 2.10 the power law s (q )Ç q0D for qRg @ 1. As scattered
g 1.74 1 1.94 intensity I (q ) is proportion to s (q ) , the measure-
b 0.45 1 0.31 ment of scattered intensity (on a relative scale)
s 0.46 0.5 0.52 provides in principle a simple way to determine
np 0.88 0.5 0.76 Df from scaling relation.
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Figure 10 The ln–ln plot of I (q ) against q for sam- Figure 11 The ln–ln plots of I (q ) against q for sam-
ple P2 . ple P2 .

means that the fractal dimension of copolymerI (q ) Ç q0a (19)
increases gradually during the gelation.

Figure 12 shows the entire evolution process ofFrom a monodisperse system, ÉaÉ is then usu-
fractal dimension during the crosslinking copoly-ally identified with Df in an interval
merization of sample P2 , which includes the spe-
cies in pre- and post-gelation point. This curve

1/Rg õ q õ 1/a (20) may be divided into three regions. Region 1 is
characterized by rapid increase in the Df value
and K-range extends toward lower K values grad-defined by dimension of cluster Rg and constituent
ually. Growth and branching of copolymer chainselementary particle a . Also for a polydisperse sys-
in region 1 continue, so the structures and sizestem, ÉaÉ may be identified approximately with Df
of these chains become more and more complexso long as time correlation functions still decay
and larger, respectively.single-exponentially in dynamic light scattering,

which is true for us. The approximate principle
may be suitable to both solution or solid samples,
which is for light scattering or X-ray scattering
present, respectively.

In Figure 10, the ln–ln plot of I (q ) against q
shows a rather well straight line in a certain q
range. This result not only reveals real existence
of fractal behavior during this gelation again by
another way, but also probes fractal dimension
ÉDfÉ using solid sample from slope.

According to Figure 11, the power-law fractal
behavior covers a relatively shorter q-range at
earlier stages of copolymer formation. As the copo-
lymerization reaction progresses, the fractal
power-law region in Figure 11 extends toward
lower q values because of the increase of size Rg

of branched molecular cluster. Near tg (about 8.5
h), Rg becomes quite large and a substantial por-
tion of the q range obeys the equation. At the same Figure 12 The evolution of fractal dimension Df for

sample P2 .time, the slopes of these curves are increased. It
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